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Introduction
This How to… guide of how to extend existing
infectious disease screening is based on the
experience of two pilot studies, one in Grampian,
Scotland and one in Barcelona, Spain. In Grampian,
the local public health service extended tuberculosis
(TB) screening for newly arrived migrant university
students to include viral hepatitis. In Barcelona, viral
hepatitis screening was added to existing STI and
other infectious disease screening oﬀered in primary
care and by an international health centre serving
a socially and culturally diverse neighbourhood.
The coordinators of the projects have shared key
points about how they planned and delivered
these programmes, including post-implementation
reﬂections for replication and continuation.
These two pilot projects are also written up as Case
Studies as part of the HEPscreen Toolkit. Read these
for more speciﬁc details about the implementation
and results of these two pilots.

How to identify the population
most at risk
Through consultation with staff, both pilot sites found
that the population served by existing infectious disease
screening may also be at risk of chronic viral hepatitis
infection. In Grampian, for example, TB screening was

already offered to university students arriving from high
prevalence countries. These are mostly low- and middleincome countries (LMIC) that often also have a medium/
high prevalence of hepatitis B/C. In Barcelona, the
neighbourhood where the primary care and international
health centres are based has a large population (>40%)
of migrants, many of whom are from LMIC. Alongside
country of origin-related indications for screening, people
living in this neighbourhood experience socio-economic
vulnerability, such as poor and overcrowded housing,
unstable employment conditions or limited access to
health care due to undocumented migration status;
factors which significantly affect health.

Top tip: Check that the population served by the
existing screening is also relevant for viral hepatitis.
Use epidemiological data (such as the HEPscreen
Assess the Burden Tool) to identify medium/high
prevalence countries of origin.

How to prepare and engage with
staff involved in the existing
service
In both pilot studies, the existing screening programmes
were delivered by doctors and nurses experienced in
testing for infectious diseases or by community health
workers. This feature meant only minor training was
required for offering viral hepatitis testing to culturally
and linguistically diverse migrant populations. Build on
the networks that these teams already have – either with

Top tip: Work together with staff responsible
for the existing programme to ensure that including
viral hepatitis screening as part of the existing
programme is complementary but not disruptive to
the existing service.
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the migrant community or with the institutions where
screening is already offered – as this can build trust and
familiarity.

Logistical considerations are
important
The experience in both pilots shows that it is good
practice to offer testing immediately after discussing viral
hepatitis with people at risk and to keep consultations
brief but clear. This leads to greater acceptance and
uptake, reduces drop out and is convenient for people
attending for screening. Offering blood borne virus
testing does have safety and ethical implications as blood
samples will need to be taken, stored, documented and
transported safely and in accordance with local protocols.
Depending on the existing screening design, these
requirements may already be met or additional controls
and infrastructure put in place. Grampian found that an
easy pathway for such screening even encouraged the
additional acceptance of HIV screening. Confidential
consultation areas are important, although these need
not be in clinical settings. Flexibility in accommodation
requirements is important since on-site testing in the
community may resent challenges such as limited time
and choice of rooms. A TB screening programme using
Mantoux skin tests for example may need additional
support from phlebotomists, equipped for venepuncture
tasks. Consider practical aspects like literacy or
handwriting challenges that may affect the completion of
administrative forms with personal details. Liaise with the
laboratory about the additional work this may create for
them, offer additional funding if available and agree on
timescales for results. Agree on what unique identifiers
the laboratory normally uses for blood sample as this can
aid further monitoring of patients.

How to ensure referral of people
with an active chronic infection to
specialist services
Try to keep the ‘stages’ where people can drop out
to a minimum. One suggestion is to draw a referral
pathway for a patient journey – from the discussion
of testing, offering testing, receiving a diagnosis, posttest counselling and referral into specialist care. This
could be included in the protocol outlined above.
Involvement of clinicians from specialist services
can ease referral into these services in two ways: by
creating a direct, personal conduit through which all
cases flow; and secondly by raising awareness with the
specialist service that they may receive more referrals.
Additional support could reduce or remove obstacles,
both practical and emotional, faced by people in
vulnerable socio-economic circumstances in reaching
specialist care. Unnecessarily complex referral pathways
add to challenges that arise due to the complexity of
the natural history viral hepatitis and due to socioeconomic vulnerability. Both pilots found that the
offer of screening is a good opportunity to integrate
marginalised or newly arrived migrants into the health
care system especially facilitating registration with
primary care (GPs).

Top tip: Work in partnership with the services
that are involved at the different stages of care. Think
in terms of a system or a network or a pathway.
Simplify where possible to reduce opportunities for
patients to get lost or drop out. Consider the social
and economic reality migrant communities are
facing and provide practical and emotional support if
needed.

Top tip: Set up a testing protocol that outlines
the roles, responsibilities, locations, costs and
timescales for adding viral hepatitis screening to an
existing programme. Include safety and infection
control precautions as per local guidelines.
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